


Officer Positions
 President

 Executive Vice President

 Treasurer

 Vice Treasurer

 Administration Chair

 Professional Development Chair

 Technical Presentation Chair

 Membership Chair

 Social Affairs Chair

 Marketing Chair

 Fundraising Chair

 Community Outreach Chair

 Graduation Committee





President
 Serves as the leader and primary coordinator for the ASO as a whole.

 Responsible for arranging and facilitating Executive Board meetings and Membership 
Organizational Meetings.

 Responsible for submitting for the Executive Board's considerations:

 A proposal for the semester's calendar, budget, membership requirements, and scholarship 
point system, far enough in advance to allow coordination with other student organizations’ 
calendars, revisions, and adoption prior to the opening of that semester.

 Agendas for Executive Board meetings and Membership Organizational meetings.

 The removal from office of officers not fulfilling their responsibilities (and coordinating the 
selection of their replacements).

 Removal/Changes in Officer positions at the beginning of the semester

 The selection of faculty advisors for ASO as a whole and for the various affiliates 
relationships.

 Plans for achieving the Executive Board's functions in the most efficient manner through the 
planning and scheduling of meetings and the use of alternative means of communications 
(e.g. e-mail) and decision making.

 Propose officer positions to have filled for the following semester.

 Fill out LEAD registration form every semester and coordinate LEAD orientation for new 
officers.



President (cont.)
 Represents the ASO on both formal and informal occasions

 Serves as our primary liaison for the following purposes:

 Maintaining good relations with the various review courses and working to maximize 

both their financial sponsorship of ASO events, their donation of course scholarships 

for "outstanding member(s)," and their extension of "rep" positions to ASO members.

 Maintaining good relations with the other SFSU student organizations, working to 

ensure that we all work cooperatively to most effectively and efficiently provide 

services to SFSU accounting students and enhance their collective reputation among 

prospective employers. This shall include the coordination of the semester's calendar 

from the earliest planning stages.

 Maintaining good relations with the Accounting Department chairperson, staff, and 

faculty.

 With the Treasurer, signs all checks disbursing ASO funds and authorizes write-off 

of uncollectible sponsorship receivables.





Executive Vice President

 Executive Vice President is second in command after the 

President

 Assist the President in overseeing the organization as a whole

 Assist officers with their responsibilities

 Request updates from officers on a regular basis

 Ensure all officers are carrying out their responsibilities

 Work with the Professional Development Chair to coordinate 

with the Career Center for mock interviews, resume workshops, 

and other career development events. 







Treasurer / Vice Treasurer
 Manages our finances. 

 Assists the President in the preparation of a proposed budget.

 Receives all reimbursement requests; verifies authorization; prepares checks, signs, and submits to 
President with proper documentation for the second signature; disburses checks.

 Makes bank deposits.

 Prepares monthly bank reconciliation.

 Send out monthly statements to President and Faculty Advisor(s).

 Coordinates the bank signature card changes required at the end of each semester for transferring 
authority to the new officers.

 Prepares the following accrual-basis financial statements: interim end-of month statements and end-of-
period statements for the semester (closing dates are 12/31 for the Fall semester and 5/30 for the 
Spring semester).

 Establishes and oversees procedures to safeguard our assets.

 Bills review courses for sponsorships and recommends invoices to President to write-off as uncollectible.

 Handles Associated Student reimbursements and guides ASO's planning to maximize use of available 
funds.

 Maintains A/P and A/R ledgers.

 Sends invoices and reminder invoices.

 Clears-out ASO inbox in Accounting Department

 Handles Membership payments





Administration Chair
 Maintains and produces records of our organization and activities.

 Administration Chair is third in command after the president.

 Takes minutes of all Executive Board and Membership meetings.

 Updates our membership handbook as needed and prepares it for distribution 

at our first organizational meeting (a.k.a. "Welcome Night") and subsequently 

to any members who weren't at that event.

 Arranges for officer business cards and officer and member name tags.

 Creates name-tags for members for Meet the Firms and the Alumni Banquet.

 Assists at the sign-in table with V.P. of Membership/Alumni at the beginning of 

the banquet.

 Clears out ASO inbox near LEAD office periodically.

 Records and take notes regarding the board meeting for the President as 

requested

 Collect any documentation at the end of the semester from officers (if any)

 Oversees production of the newsletter distributed at the banquet. (optional) 





Technical Presentation Chair
 Contacts companies and schedules technical presentation on campus.

 Sends confirmation letter, parking permits and maps to professionals coming on 

campus for events.

 Greets and hosts presenters on the day Purchases candies or refreshments for 

tabling (optional)

 of each technical presentation.

 Purchases small gifts (e.g. four piece golden gift box or other gift) and gives 

them to each presenter right after the presentation.

 Writes a thank you letter and sends by email to the presenter within 24 hours.

 Coordinates with technical presentation officers of other organizations.

 Coordinates food and beverage for technical presentations and Welcome 

Night/Member’s Night.

 Brings ASO banner to the events.

 Maintains the cleanliness of the ASO banner.

 Keeps in touch with the Student Center manager to get discounts on food.





Professional Development Chair

 Responsible for coordinating ASO's efforts to prepare its members for recruitment and to 

encourage employers to hire SFSU accounting students.

 In general, each semester the following workshops should be offered: business etiquette; 

resume writing; mock interviews; the accounting recruitment cycle/process.

 Works cooperatively with the Career Center and other SFSU accounting student groups in 

arranging ASO's involvement in "Meet the Firms" and other various career workshops.

 Arranges for any technical or office visits the Executive Board wants that will not be arranged 

by the Affiliate liaisons (e.g. the alumni panel and perhaps any CPA events).

 Helps the Administration Chair develop/revise those portions of the member handbook that 

relate to professional development (e.g. recommendations for dress/behavior at events with 

professionals, hints for researching firms before meeting their reps in interviews or at events, 

ways involvement in ASO can build their resume and help them network/land jobs).

 Coordinates preparation and distribution of flyers for all events and of advance electronic 

sign-up sheets for office visits.

 Coordinates with professional organizations to organize events on campus or off-site that 

offer insight into the various fields of accounting as well as provide the opportunity for 

members to network with professionals. These organizations include but are not limited to 

ISACA, IIA, and IMA.

 May become a registered member of the professional organization with whom he or she works





Social Affairs Chair

 Handles the logistical aspect of all social events.

 Coordinates the planning and supervision of social 

events.

 Coordinates and hosts the end-of-semester banquet 

with BAP and Ascend.

 Coordinates the Officers' Retreat, pending approval by 

President/Treasurer.

 Coordinates the Joint Picnic with BAP and Ascend in the 

middle of every semester.

 Contact firms for sponsorship for social events.





Membership Chair
 Recruits members and informs them of events and opportunities

 Coordinates with Marketing Chair to organize a Business-building information table 
during the first three weeks of the semester.

 Maintains our membership list and records of members' participation.

 Processes the applications after Treasurer receive payment and sign-off on the 
application.

 Maintains our e-mail account and routes messages received there and in 
mailboxes.

 Keeps the application for two years for references and checkups.

 Assists at the sign-in table with V.P. of Administration at the beginning of the 
banquet.

 Reaches out to ASO alumni to establish and maintain relations with ASO for 
potential networking and career opportunities for our members.

 Work with Social Affairs Chair to include events with ASO alumni, to help recent 
alumni members to network, and to help members network with alumni that have 
obtained jobs.

 Maintains and updates a mailing list of alumni who want to remain informed of our 
activities and coordinates with the College of Business’s Alumni Coordinator.

 Distributes surveys. (optional)





Marketing Chair

 Coordinates e-mail notices to encourage participation at these 

events and at affiliates' meetings.

 Maintains our bulletin board, including notices regarding 

affiliates' luncheons/dinners.

 Maintains ASO website periodically.

 Advertises the scholarships ASO brings to campus via its 

affiliations with professional associations.

 Works with Membership Chair to organize tabling events in first 

few weeks of semester.

 Coordinate with President and Treasurer and proposes any ASO 

products and sales (Shirts, mugs, etc)



Fundraising Chair

 Organizes fundraising activities and recruits members and officers for 

help with such events as needed.

 Composes and sends letters to companies for donations.

 Works closely with LEAD fundraising advisor for related fundraising 

activities.

 Coordinates community services events with off-campus organizations 

and recruits student volunteers for such events.

 Coordinates raffle ticket sales during Alumni Banquet.

 Coordinates with BAP and Ascend to jointly fundraise for graduation. 



Community Outreach Chair

 Reaches out to student organizations of other colleges in an attempt 

to expand ASO’s network.

 Maintains and updates established relationships with other 

organizations.

 Travels and gives presentations about ASO as needed for other 

organizations.

 Coordinates with on campus clubs in an effort to invite students from 

other organizations to attend technical presentations and social 

events.

 Serves as a professional resource for other organizations.

 Continues to redefine and develop this position in a manner that 

aligns with the interests and needs of ASO.



Graduation Committee

 Handles all logistical aspect of Accounting Department 

Commencement

 Coordinates and plans the Accounting Department Commencement 

every Spring Semester

 Coordinate with the President and Treasurer regarding the budget and 

venue

 Contact Faculty and Dean regarding the Accounting Department 

Commencement



Why should you be an officer?

 Leadership position.

 Work in a team.

 Great experience overall.

 Learn and improve important soft skills necessary for career.

 Looks great on resume. 



Eligibility

 Current member of ASO.

 State interest in desired position.

 Member in Good Standing preferred.

 Attend Election Night on November 12th. 

 Prepare a small speech about why you want to be the _____________. 

 Attend Joint Banquet.




